DOG Learning Lab Interactive CD

Breed: Beagle

Breed: American Eskimo Dog

Breed: Border Collie

Breed: Cocker Spaniel

Breed: Rottweiler

Breed: Shih Tzu

Dog Behavioral Postures

Play Bow

Improving a Muzzle

Example 2

Blood Supply in the Nails

Note how the blood supply gets longer as the nail grows.

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Bathing a Dog

Well the dog using a pitcher or washing hose with a sprayer.

Example 5

Lifting a Large Dog

With your back, straight and a secure grip on the dog, lift it up.

Example 1

Foot Care

Flip Flip or Chapped Paws

Tail

Cluck

On the corner under the same to rear!

Paws and Foot Care

Improper Safety & Sanitation

Ragweed may cause irritation. Do not leave a lint filter with exposed food unattended!

SAMPLE IMAGES